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A B S T R A C T 
 

 

Introduction:  What is known about male identity or intergenerational relationships between male family members? And how can 

rural Australian men be engaged in essential health research? 

Methods:  Narrative inquiry is proposed as an ideal means for engaging in the process of uncovering men’s storied reflections about 

their lives, relationships and identity.  

Results:  The article begins with guidance contributed by a group of rural Australian men to narrative researchers who hope to 

create comfortable environments for men to share personal stories about their intergenerational relationships with male 

relatives.  The men discuss how they see themselves as men in today’s Australian rural landscape. Following this, the narrative 

inquiry literature is discussed. Reflections are provided on male identity as influenced by culture and context, consideration of men 

and their family relationships, and barriers to men’s participation in research, which leads to a focus on rural Australian men. 

Conclusion:  Further research with rural men is called for, in regard to both their participation in research, and their participation 

in health initiatives. 

 

Key words: Australia, culture, First Nations Australians, Indigenous, intergenerational relationships, men’s health, men’s identity, 

narrative inquiry. 
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Introduction  
 

This study focused on identifying men’s preferences for research 

activities and environments if they were to participate in studies 

exploring issues of identity, wellbeing and intergenerational 

relationships.  The aim of this research was to ascertain which 

research methods were preferred, and deemed most likely to be 

effective, from the perspective of a group of rural men.  To fulfil 

this aim, a focus group (or a ‘pseudo research advisory meeting’) 

was held with men who were already part of a regular, ongoing 

rehabilitation group served by an agency in the rural community 

targeted.  The men were part of a group that met weekly, and part 

of the methodology of this pilot study was that the researchers met 

with the existing group of men one week prior to the research 

taking place. This allowed them to decide if they wished to 

participate, to gauge the research team, and to volunteer for the 

research without pressure to be involved. 

 

This group of rural men formed a ‘pseudo advisory team’, 

from which to offer advice about appropriate and effective 

research methodologies, including selection of activities and 

spaces, within which male identity and male family 

relationships could be discussed and better understood. 

 

Part of the ethos for the researchers in their approach to 

researching rural men is the tenet of giving back to participants and 

community; a reciprocal arrangement that respects men’s voices, 

and takes the time to ask for advice on how to approach other men 

in the future.  A benefit to the participants in this particular study 

was the opportunity to voice their views in regard to research. The 

wider research community can benefit from the development and 

publication of a set of guidelines to ensure respectful and rigorous 

processes when choosing location, activity and questioning in 

research with men.  
 

Methods 
 
Important contributions of narrative inquiry 
 

In order to capture the nuances and minutiae of rural men’s 

lived experiences, and the meanings they assign to their 

experiences, this study followed the conventions of narrative 

inquiry.  Narratives can give voice to the lived existence of 

men in rural settings, and in this instance, narrative inquiry 

was used not specifically to research the narratives around 

familial relationships and rural men’s identity, but rather to 

elicit guidance around how best to do this. 

 

Therefore, in this article some experiences and lessons on 

researching with rural men are offered.  Of particular interest 

is how rural men interact, how they may support each other 

and how family relationships may influence this. Part of the 

complexity of life for rural men is how they define 

themselves and how the story of who they are manifests 

itself.  Stories or narratives that inform identity are relational, 

and they are dynamic. 

 

Randall discusses the narrative complexities of everyday 

life, especially rural life, and how he had become ‘intrigued 

by the narrative complexity that can characterize everyday life in 

rural communities’1.  Randall also discusses how ‘we are 

continually constructing stories (‘likely stories’, I like to call 

them) about where we have come from and where we are 

going’ (p 371)1.  He elaborates by explaining that through 

these stories we ‘explain to ourselves – and others – what is 

happening to us and what it might mean’ 

(p 371)1.  Additionally, Randall discusses the benefits of 

‘story’1 in this way: when we create stories of us, stories of 

our lives, we shape what has been uninterpreted, and strive 

for coherence through narrative.  The stories we then know 

ourselves by, or identify ourselves with, give a kind of 

structure ‘to the stream of activities, the flood of emotions, 

and the swirl of relationships that constitute our existence’ 

(p 372)1.  

 

José González Monteagudo, when discussing Jerome Bruner’s 

contributions to narrative, states that ‘…narratives are 

characterized by their complexity. Stories are about 

problems, dilemmas, contradictions and imbalances. They 

connect the past, the present and the future, and they link 

past experiences with what may be yet to come’ (p 298)2.  
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We have seen from the literature that narratives are complex, 

but they are also powerful and transformative.  González 

Monteagudo states that ‘this capacity of narratives for 

imagining and constructing other worlds, and for trying to 

make them a reality, is an essential feature of the human 

capacity to transform our own selves as well as our social 

contexts’ (p 298)2.  Therefore, future research that stems 

from this current investigation will be in the form of a 

narrative inquiry to explore the complexities of rural males, 

using stories to give form to those complexities. 

 

Study cohort: rural Australian men 
 

There are a number of barriers to rural men sharing stories 

and experiences, due in part to the narratives they define 

themselves by.  Alston states that ‘rural men have long been 

recognised for their stoicism during tough times and this 

continues to be the hallmark of many Australian men who 

farm. However this very stoicism in the face of impossible 

odds is now the cause of a significant social crisis in Australia’ 

(p515)3. Alston suggests that the cultural context in which 

this happens needs to be considered (p516)3.  She argues that 

the construct of masculinity in rural Australia needs to be 

considered, and that men’s ability to ask for help is restricted 

by this context.   

 

Part of this context for rural men has been that ‘the dominant 

form of masculinity has benefited men through good times, 

allowing them to preserve their power and influence and pass 

it on to their male heirs’ (p518)3, but a result of this is that a 

stoic response becomes a barrier for the men in a number of 

different ways, and stoicalness can become part of the 

narrative of rural men. Alston highlights a need for rural 

men’s suicide rates to be addressed holistically.  She calls for 

services at the local level, and for places and spaces where 

‘men can get together …to discuss the widespread nature of 

the difficult rural circumstances’ (p 522)3. 

 

In order to contribute to a greater understanding of barriers 

to participation of rural men in research, and to identify some 

of the environments and activities which men themselves 

would identify as being conducive to their participation, a 

focus group was created with men who self-identified as 

being rural Australian males and who were part of an 

established group that met weekly. In a brief meeting with 

the men, held one week prior to the interview session, the 

study was explained and participants were invited to attend 

the session in the following week. Five of the eight men 

returned the following week (two had previously indicated 

they did not identify as rural men).  

 

During the 80 min focus group, the participants were invited 

to engage in discussion that was prompted by the following 

questions: 

 

1. Please share with us when you have been most 

comfortable if you were talking about identity (how 

you see yourself), wellbeing, and about 

relationships. What do you think are factors that 

encouraged you to share when you did? 

2. Can you tell us about any activities you enjoy where 

you would be most likely to be comfortable 

discussing, with researchers, these types of issues? 

3. Can you describe any environments or locations 

where you would be most likely to be comfortable 

discussing, with researchers, these types of issues? 

4. Have you suggestions for the types of questions you 

think would be good ones to ask if researchers 

wanted to learn more about men and identity or 

men and their relationships? 

5. How would you react to being videotaped while 

participating in research? Would using videotaping 

have an impact on what you say or share? Are there 

ways that videotaping could be done that would not 

have a negative impact? 

 

The research questions were around ascertaining which 

research methods and interviewer approaches would be 

preferred, and deemed most likely to be effective, from the 

perspective of a group of rural men.  The specific interview 

script questions were used to facilitate discussion around the 

broader questions, and were used as prompts to discussion, if 

needed. 
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The first, introductory session was not recorded but the 

second session was audiorecorded and then transcribed. As 

this study forms a pilot investigation of how to approach 

research in the future with rural men, a full narrative analysis 

was not warranted; however, the data were analysed in 

accordance with a narrative inquiry approach. The 

researchers coded the data, the narratives were labelled and 

the researchers identified patterns and themes.   

 

The location for the research was with a non-government 

organisation, a rehabilitation service, located in a rural 

town.  The men were advanced in their rehabilitation and 

were regular participants in group educational sessions, and 

the focus group research took place during the time of a 

regular session.  The men were free to attend and participate 

that day or not. The men were recruited by the regular group 

facilitators from the centre who voluntarily offered to play 

the role of recruiter.  The group was necessarily small, both 

because the existing rehabilitation group had a maximum of 

12 participants, and to allow time for each participant to have 

the opportunity to express their ideas and opinions, while 

also making the group large enough to allow for a diversity of 

ideas.  Five men formed the focus group cohort. 

 

Ethics approval 
 

This study was approved by the UNE Human Research Ethics 

Committee at the University where both researchers were 

faculty members (#HE12-088). 

 

Results 
 

Qualitative results 
 

The men communicated their perspectives freely. In this 

section some of the salient themes are offered. These may 

provide insights into how researchers can overcome some 

barriers to men participating in research that requires of them 

the sharing of narratives about their relationships, identity 

and wellbeing. 

One participant summed up the barriers in his upbringing 

that related to how he felt about discussing emotions, 

thoughts or ideas: 

 

Geez I’ve grown up here and had like the generations that 

have had farms and what not but um…in the male side have 

never talked about feelings or anything… um you don’t 

really get into feelings at all, my Pop [grandfather] on my 

mum’s side never talked about anything like that, and my 

other grandfather um with what he has been through in the 

war um he’s just really quiet, and, um, we can talk about 

card games or the farm or that kind of stuff but as far as 

feelings go it’s just never been a topic that sort of gets brought 

up at all … 

 

This illustrates the magnitude of how alien it can be for some 

men to even consider opening up to each other.  This can 

translate to how comfortable they are to open up to a 

researcher, or indeed how comfortable they feel to open up 

to a healthcare provider. 

 

An early point the men shared was that they had ‘sized up’ 

the researchers during the prior week’s introduction and 

decided whether they wanted to take the time to speak the 

following week. In doing so they pointed to qualities of 

competence, professionalism and trustworthiness to describe 

what they would expect and require of researchers who are 

interviewing or facilitating focus groups, and indicated that 

they would always make such an assessment to gauge whether 

to participate or to what degree their participation would 

include sharing at any level of depth.  

 

Another point of importance that had the support of all the 

men was the need for researchers to be specific in their 

questioning, and then to have the skills and intelligence to 

maintain the initial information so the participants would not 

need to ‘backtrack’. One participant felt that questions were 

vital, as they would help participants focus on issues that 

would be foreign to some men without the direction ‘the 

right question’ could give: 
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…but I think it’s more being asked the right questions 

because a lot of the things I don’t know because we don’t ask 

those kind of things so I don’t know much about um the 

feelings side or my grandfather just bottles everything up and 

probably been depressed all his life because that generations 

never asked for help or um…feelings were something you kept 

to yourself, that, um a lot of the questions I wouldn’t even 

know the answer to but to get it going I think the right 

questions need to be asked.   

 

The feeling of the group was that specific questions needed to 

be asked, tailored questions that really ‘got to the nitty-

gritty’, as many rural men would not have thought of these 

issues, and the questions therefore had to be ‘really good’ in 

order to illicit something from the men not previously 

thought about. 

 

For instance, a participant might initially explain to the 

researcher that his relationship with his two grandfathers was 

very different: one who had been in World War II seldom 

spoke and, in his estimation, had symptoms of post-traumatic 

stress syndrome, while the other grandfather shared time and 

a warm relationship with the participant. If the researcher 

appeared to be confused or required the interviewee to go 

back and repeat the initial information, trust in the credibility 

of the researcher would be lost, and the participant would be 

frustrated to the point of not wishing to continue. The group 

recommended engaging in initial questioning that is direct 

and specific, to demonstrate the capacity to keep the 

interview or focus group ‘on track’, rather than opening with 

broad questions such as ‘Tell us who you are’. Examples 

given of specific questions included: ‘So who is in your 

family?’ ‘How old were you when that grandfather 

died…how did you and he get along?’ and ‘Was your father 

or grandfather a role model?’. 

 

Another issue raised by the men was that they felt a focused, 

specific series of questions would aid in keeping the research 

focused:  

 

…it’d be very hard to get onto that feeling and stay on that 

track cause it would just drift back and whether it’s avoidance 

or not knowing how to communicate in that sense or I think 

that’s the big key, that…specially the question that’s been 

asked, the right question is the big…[key].   

 

The issue of avoidance here is salient, as rural men discussing 

alien, unfamiliar, and/or difficult issues may find it quite 

confronting.  As another participant frames the messages he 

had from the past, the narrative he had been raised with: 

 

 …you were not permitted to…delve into those touchy-

touchy type feelings, um, well there was a sort of convention 

that you didn’t go into it, um…  

 

Another participant who discussed growing up in a 

predominately male household, discussed the rarity of talking 

about intimate or emotive issues: 

 

. . . and um just say at home it’s just occasionally it would 

come up and just because someone may be having a bad turn 

at home um try and do something um have a chat about it, 

99% of the time it wouldn’t work because being all male, 

being a male populated family we all sort of like hid our 

feelings a bit but occasionally things came out that’s just how 

the situations were.  

 

The researchers were curious about whether this group of 

men might recommend, on behalf of rural Australian men, 

any creative or non-traditional settings or activities for the 

research venue; however, they articulated a preference for a 

formal office setting in order not to portray a sense of 

casualness or informality about topics they deemed as 

important and ‘fairly serious’. It should be noted that the 

men in this sample were accustomed to meetings in an office 

building space. Exploring the same question with men who 

do not ordinarily meet one another in an office building 

would be valuable, to determine whether more casual 

activities or environments could encourage greater 

participation. 

 

Participants also stressed how important the initial rapport-

building phase was, particularly in situations where group 

members did not know one another or the researcher was 
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meeting them for the first time. All voiced a need to have 

some ‘small talk’ in the initial instance, using an example of 

queries about a ‘footie’ team’s success or decline, or the 

weather.  

 

The participants also indicated that the researchers will gain 

significantly by holding more than one session, as they 

recognized that a relationship between them and an 

interviewer that continued would allow them to ‘open up 

even more’ and ‘get to’ the stories they may have hesitated to 

share in the first session, or that would arise after having a 

chance to reflect on the initial interview. 

 

With regard to the research exploring whether the gender of 

interviewers could be a barrier, the immediate response from 

the men was they would prefer a male interviewer, with the 

reasons given being concerns about offending a female should 

they talk ‘as blokes do’. As the issue was discussed further, 

however, and stories were shared that reflected instances of 

having shared highly personal information with a professional 

who was female that had never been shared with anyone else, 

and the group qualified their preference by indicating that 

trust was the absolute necessary ingredient, and that it would 

be helpful if gender was acknowledged during the opening of 

an interview, and permission was given to them to discuss 

any topic, in any way comfortable, with reassurance that they 

needn’t transform stories out of concern of insulting or 

offending the interviewer. A participant summed it up as: 

 

Well mate that wouldn’t bother me, at the end of the day it 

doesn’t bother me, male or female, it’s really just as I say it’s 

the professionalism, there could be some comments like are 

anti-female, [laughter] you know what I mean….    

 

The participant added: '…and that’s the problem is you don’t 

want it could be the female may take it on board and have it 

personalised'. 

 

Thus, there was a concern both for the female researcher, 

and also for the fact that discussion may be censored by the 

men themselves.  Thus, what started as a simple discussion 

around the effect of the gender of researchers on rural men, 

became a much more complex dialogue. 

 

Another man voiced his concern regarding rural men’s 

research being conducted by a female researcher:  

 

Just in case something comes up, I don’t know not 

intentionally but something could come up and just don’t 

want it taken the wrong way by the female just in case there’s 

that way inclined, well if it was a bloke it would go over, but 

with having a lady just say something nasty or vicious got 

said may take it on board if they weren’t professional.  

 

Another point in this investigation is that gender may play a 

beneficial or even cathartic role in the interview.  Some men 

may open up more to a female interviewer. One man stated: 

 

I might have jumped in there a little bit too quick by saying 

male, um, the psychiatrist I see at the moment is female and 

obviously very professional and I’ve opened up to her about 

things that happened to me personally overseas, um, that I 

would never ever tell to anybody else, not even my mother 

knows about what happened…um…once again that’s on the 

professional side and I agree with what [name deleted of 

another participant in the group] has said and…[name 

deleted] and…[name deleted] and…[name deleted], yeah.  

 

The conclusion to the discussion around the effect of the 

gender of the researcher on rural men was that when feasible, 

potential research participants could be informed before an 

interview is scheduled if they have choice in interviewer 

gender.  This may lead to greater participation if the initial 

reactions of a potential male subject reflect a preference for 

the gender of the interviewer.  The issue of gender dynamics 

is discussed in later sections of this article. 

 

Trust in the researcher and research team was vital, and was 

impossible without the rapport building and time 

commitment discussed earlier.  One participant stated:   

 

I suppose for me the only time that I would open about stuff is 

I’d have to get to know the person and um be able to relate 
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but know that if I start bringing up that stuff is it going to be 

beneficial, um…so I’d need to know that the person is 

professional and can help if it’s not going to help I’m just not 

going to go anywhere near talking about that cause I’ve 

brought it up so many times and well other stuff and haven’t 

not got anywhere so I need to know it’s going to be 

constructive to start explaining all that stuff and going over it 

again.   

 

The previous quote highlights another key theme of the 

research, that men will put themselves in an uncomfortable, 

foreign setting (ie an interview with a researcher discussing 

difficult topics) if they see benefit in the personal 

outlay.  Another interviewee added to the discussion by 

stating: 

 

I think I agree with [name deleted to protect confidentiality] 

on that, um…in a…intimate situation I think one of the 

very important things ah would be the display of 

professionality by the inquisitor, the inquisitors ah they would 

have to appear completely professional, if there is the slightest 

doubt that they weren’t on top of their subject or something 

I’d go the pretty way rather than the direct route…. that’s 

just me.  

 

It is perhaps funny, telling, and poignant that the participant 

substituted the term ‘researcher’ for ‘inquisitor’. 

 

The men made suggestions about areas of research they 

thought could be of interest and in which they would be 

drawn to participate, such as occupational diversity among 

male siblings, and how that phenomenon may be different 

from prior generations in their families. Another area was the 

issue of being a ‘first generation male’ to divorce and the 

meaning or significance of it to rural Australian men. 

 

In this a cohort of rural Australian men we have been given 

guidance into how they felt about research, researchers, and 

how research with cohorts, such as themselves, should be 

approached.   

 

 

Results from the narrative inquiry literature 
 

In the next section, reflections on male identity, strongly 

influenced as it is by culture and context, are provided.  This 

will be followed by consideration of men and family 

relationships. The article will then focus on an exploration of 

some barriers to men’s participation in research. 

 

Male identity: culture and context:  The term 

‘identity’ is generally used as a ‘catch all label’ to cover both 

the biological and psychological attributes as well as socio-

demographic aspects of a person’s being while, as argued by 

researchers such as Vignoles, Schwatrz and Luyckx4, a more 

accurate interpretation should consist of the very 

characteristics of who a person thinks they are and what they 

understand themselves as being.  In addition to this, 

researchers also recognise that apart from the individual 

perspective, the term ‘identity’ is a concept which can exist 

on multiple levels. These levels include that of relational 

identities whereby individuals identify themselves through the 

adoption of specific social roles, whether it be a son, daughter 

or spouse, collective identities which recognises an individual 

identity as belonging to a specific nationality or ethnic group, 

as well as ‘material artefacts’ where a person’s identity is 

defined by the types of possessions that they acquire (p 4)4.  

 

Central to any discussion on the impact of cultural and 

contextual influences and the development of the male 

identity is the understanding that ‘men are not born, they are 

made’. Indeed, the idea of a ‘male identity’ may be realised as 

an ‘acculturation’ process where ‘meanings of 

manhood’ (p xxiii)5 are communicated as a set of standards 

whereby boys learn what it is to be a man in their respective 

culture through observation and reinforcement via ‘feedback 

from peers, parents, and others about how well they are 

performing as a man’ (p 38)6. For those in contemporary 

Western cultures such as Australia, these influences on male 

identity also extend to the masculine images that are 

reproduced in both ‘popular culture’ and ‘institutionalised 

sport and media’ (p 14)7.  As suggested by Coles (p 237)8, it 

is these hegemonic definitions which men use as ‘standards’ 

for by which to judge themselves, an argument supported by 
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Crawford7 who maintains that hegemonic masculinity is ‘the 

measure by which all men are judged’ (p 5). 

 

Unfortunately, Western culture does not provide a ‘safe 

space’ (p 2)9 in which adolescent males and adult men can 

discuss feelings and other emotional issues. As argued by 

Barnes9, this leads to men suppressing their emotions and 

using avoidant strategies such as adhering to the belief that 

‘boys don’t cry’ in order to escape feelings of vulnerability 

and ‘emotional expression’.  The present research may help 

to give voice to rural men in this regard, and may facilitate 

future research that lends weight to the need for male spaces 

that feel safe and supportive for at risk rural men. 

 

What characterizes being ‘male’ can be fluid, and can be 

informed by context and culture. For males from culturally 

diverse backgrounds who relocate to countries such as 

Australia evidence shows that this group of males do not feel 

compelled to adhere to the characteristics of hegemonic 

definition of the male identity. As argued by Donaldson and 

Howson10, Indonesian Muslim and Chinese male immigrants, 

for instance, perceive the Australian male as being 

‘competitive, uncontrolled and animalistic’ (Nilan et al in 

Donaldson and Howson, p 214) and so choose to reject those 

male sensibilities that are associated with being a ‘bloke’ 

(p 214)10.  

 

With regard to the impact of hegemonic masculinity on male 

identity of adolescents, research suggests that there is a 

profound lack of cultural ‘rites of passage’ to assist both 

Indigenous and non-Indigenous males transition to 

adulthood. For example, as suggested by a study of second 

generation Australian males, hegemonic masculinity fails to 

present a coherent explanation of what it means to be a man, 

and since Western societies only provide what is primarily an 

'uncertain [and] vague process as opposed to "evident social 

markers or passages" this then leaves young male adolescents 

with feelings of "uncertainty, contradiction and 

bewilderment"’ (p 10)7.  In the absence of formal transition 

into adulthood, studies suggest that those young males who 

engage in alcohol intoxication may consider this behaviour as 

a rite of passage, therefore upholding the belief that they will 

become men once they are able to ‘drink like a man’ and be 

seen to be able to ‘handle their liquor’ (p 52)11. The adverse 

effects of a lack of recognition of rites of passage are also 

noted in relation to Indigenous male adolescents by 

Wenitong, who notes that young males have been negatively 

impacted by the absence of male cultural values and 

recognised pathways transitioning young males into 

adulthood (p40)12. Culturally, it was adult males who were 

responsible for providing education to male Indigenous 

adolescents on traditional values and the role played by adult 

Indigenous males in Aboriginal society; however, the 

‘disempower[ment] through the reduction of authority and 

status’ of Indigenous males and the ‘restrictions on their 

cultural activities and values’ has resulted in the ‘absence or 

dysfunctionality’ of Indigenous male role models through 

either imprisonment or substance abuse (p 52)12. These 

adverse social conditions have seen a ‘increasingly matriarchal 

family structure’ which, as claimed by Wenitong (p 396)12, 

adversely impacts on the identity development of young 

Aboriginal boys.  

 

Apart from cultural impacts on the development of the 

adolescent male, the context of work is also seen to have a 

significant influence on men’s identities.  Furthermore, a 

report on men and migration found that for men seeking 

asylum in Australia, paid work represented their ability to 

provide for their family, echoing this same belief that men 

should assume responsibility for ‘bringing home the bacon’ 

(p 212)10. Interestingly, the authors also argue that this belief 

regarding paid work and the male identity was one that was 

perpetuated throughout other cultures, regardless of 

‘nationality, education, family background and experience’ 

(p 212)10, which is an essential element of maintaining their 

male identity.  

 

Related to this is the issue of unemployment and involuntary 

redundancy from work and how these contexts impact on the 

male identity.  Sherman noted that those males unable to 

fulfil the role of breadwinner often experience ‘personal 

difficulty and internal conflict’ (p 22)13.  In terms of the rural 

context, it is suggested that rural men adopt ‘agrarian values’ 

(p 770)14 of ‘strength, rationality, self-control/sufficiency 
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and stoicism’ (p 68)15, and that the male identity is closely 

aligned with the idea of ‘male dominance over the elements’, 

characterised as being ‘tough, strong, [and] able to endure 

long hours, arduous labour and extreme weather’ (p 666)16.   

 

Other changes in rural industries, such as the exodus of 

young men choosing to relocate to more urban 

environments, also provide insight into the expectations 

involved in being a rural man. For example, as evidenced by 

one of Bye’s respondents who had moved away to attend 

university and then returned to live in the rural area in which 

he had grown up, they invariably found it difficult to 

assimilate back into the rural male context – in this case 

compounded by the fact that he did not necessarily ‘subscribe 

to hegemonic definitions of rural masculinity’ (p 281)17. The 

response from the community was to label him an outsider 

and, because of this, he was not privy to ‘male networks or 

other male-dominated activities in the community’; as he 

could not demonstrate an interest in such things as ‘hunting 

and handyman skills’ he was unable to reaffirm his 

masculinity as a rural man (pp 281-282)17.  Interestingly, the 

same study also suggests that men living in the rural 

community who regard themselves as ‘non-hunters’ may be 

still be perceived to be ‘rural men’ and therefore legitimate 

members of the ‘local masculine fellowships’ if, for instance, 

they display an interest in outdoor related activities. The 

study by Bye, for example, described how men who were 

interested in nature photography could participate in hunting 

activities as a ‘non-hunter’, particularly since photography of 

wild animals requires similar skills to that of the hunters, 

especially in terms of displaying such attributes as ‘adventure, 

tenacity and physical strength’ (p 282)17. Moreover, those 

who are not ‘actively hunting’ also need to ‘pass the physical 

and emotional tests of the hunt’ by not only ‘demonstrating 

endurance’ and ‘restraint when an animal is killed’ but also 

by participating in social drinking after the hunt, which 

demonstrates their ability to be a ‘real man’ (p 282)17. In 

addition to those males who choose to not subscribe to the 

masculine values of rural environments there is also the issue 

for those rural males who because of homosexuality appear to 

‘reject these male stereotypes’. As a result, this group of 

males are forced to endure stigmatisation, isolation and 

‘homophobic attitudes’ (pp 68-69)15.  

 

As the above demonstrates, both culture and context have 

had a significant impact on the development of the male 

identity. Culturally, the main influence on both the 

adolescent male and male adults appears to be the adoption of 

a measure of standards as set by this idea of a hegemonic male 

profoundly influencing the way in which both men view 

themselves. Furthermore, in the absence of ‘cultural rites’ 

helping young males to transition into adulthood, these are 

inevitably expressed in terms of substance abuse and 

violence. Contextually, sport, work and the rural 

environment are some of the more significant settings which 

impact on the identity of males, particularly in terms of being 

spaces in which masculine attributes are embedded and 

reproduced.  

 

Men and familial relationships:  What part then do 

families play in the representation and formation of an 

individual’s identity? The construction of a person’s identity 

occurs through interactions and contexts.  A person’s family, 

for instance, is one such structure or context which plays a 

significant role in the development of an individual’s 

identity.  

 

From a theoretical perspective, the transmission and 

internalisation of a family’s ‘values, norms and behaviours’ is 

primarily based on the work of Bordieu and his concept of 

‘habitus’. As discussed by Hedges (p 2)18, habitus is about a 

type of socialisation, and so it is in the habitus of the family 

environment that individuals undergo a process of 

socialisation by being exposed to the reproduction of specific 

behaviours which appear, to those in the family habitus, to be 

‘normal and natural’ events.  

 

In Indigenous and ethnic cultures the influence of family on 

identity may be readily apparent, whereby family uses 

narrative as a means of communicating history and 

culture. Furthermore, and as demonstrated in the case of 

Indigenous cultures, the cultural identity of the family also 

allows individuals to ‘reaffirm’ their identity in the 
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community and may provide a sense of belonging and 

connection.  For instance, Aboriginal people, through their 

Indigenous culture, are able to converse with other 

Indigenous people on such things as which ‘clan group’ they 

belong to and which family members are related 

(p 151)19. However, there are those cases where individuals 

have been denied access to their Indigenous culture, thereby 

impeding their ability to connect with their Aboriginality and 

hindering the ‘opportunity to consolidate a secure sense of 

their own identities’ (p. ix)20.  

 

Habitus, as well as the storytelling of family legacies, play a 

significant role in the formation of an individual’s identity by 

creating meanings for individuals that continue to prevail 

‘beyond the family context’ (p 111)21. Interestingly, while 

individuals may choose to disassociate themselves from their 

family, whether it be psychologically or by distance, what is 

irrefutable is that the identity of that individual will forever 

remain connected to their family and its members22.  

 

Researching rural men and their familial relationships, and 

the researching of how to better help rural men discuss such 

matters, merits greater attention.  What also requires 

attention is why rural men tend not to take part in research, 

which is discussed in the next section. 

 

Barriers to men’s participation in research:  In this 

section some of the barriers to men’s participation in 

research, as identified in the literature, are explored. These 

include: issues related to masculinity; time constraints; 

gender of the interviewer; privacy concerns; attitudes 

towards research; environmental barriers; mistrust of 

outsiders; and specifically in the case of Indigenous males: 

beliefs and perceptions, language barriers and concerns 

regarding the methods used to collect data.  

 

Masculinity  One barrier found to affect male involvement 

in research relates to the issue of masculinity. Mackereth and 

Milner propose that the male British subjects in their study 

appeared to adopt a masculine image of the ‘strong silent 

type’ in order to ‘conform to traditional expectations of the 

male role’ (p 24)23. The adoption of this role hindered 

participation as it made the subjects less inclined to 

communicate and share their views on issues that they 

considered to be of a personal nature. Furthermore, the issue 

of masculinity as a gender barrier also appears to depend on 

the nature of the topic being investigated. For example, as 

suggested by Butera, a study on friendship is a topic generally 

equated with feminine traits and therefore male subjects were 

less likely to participate as it ‘deviates from notions of 

masculine behavior’ (p 1271)24. 

 

Time constraints  A lack of time is another impediment that 

appears to deter men from participating in research 

studies. For example, rural agricultural workers have 

indicated that spending time on research activities takes them 

away from their ‘normally autonomous and demanding work 

environment’ and diminishes the quantity of work that they 

need to achieve (p 77)25. Similarly, a report that examined 

the challenges of conducting studies with fathers uncovered a 

corresponding view that time constraints also contributed to 

a lack of response from fathers to participation in 

research. Similarly, Butera in a study on the recruitment of 

males also identified time constraints as a major factor in the 

participation of males24. However, Butera remains 

‘unconvinced’ on the issue of work as being a reason why 

men appear to be unwilling to participate in research, 

particularly since both middle-aged men and women share 

the same amount of work commitments. Butera further notes 

that an additional barrier is the ‘privileged role men hold in 

society’ whereby they use their wives, children and 

secretaries to act as gatekeepers in order to protect them 

from ‘uninvited challenges to their time’ (pp 1269-1270)24. 

 

Gender of the interviewer  Apart from time constraints, the 

gender of the interviewer has also been shown to affect the 

likelihood of engaging males in research.  The current study 

included a lively debate from the participants around their 

preferences for the gender of researchers.  What initially 

appeared to be an emphatic and resounding preference for 

male researchers, when explored became less about gender 

preference and more about trust in the researcher. 
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Connection points between the interviewer and interviewee, 

such as gender, may facilitate possible negative impacts. For 

example, ‘the potential for dialogue (or indeed, impression 

management) aimed at pleasing the interviewer’ 

(p 59)26.  Broom, Hand and Tovey point out that research has 

been undertaken which considers the dynamics of gender 

when women are being interviewed, ‘however, in large part, 

this has not been extended to an examination of the ways in 

which gender shapes a range of interview contexts…’ such as 

female researchers interviewing males (p 51)26.   

 

Despite the potential limiting factors of gender in research, 

there are some reasons why gender can facilitate better 

research outcomes.  An example is that, ‘in the context of 

women interviewing men, there may be subject areas and 

contexts where men are equally or even more comfortable 

speaking with a woman than a man’ (p 54)26.  Broom, Hand 

and Tovey discuss the potential benefit of a female 

interviewer conducting research with a male participant, 

stating that 'once masculine status has been established, the 

female researcher may facilitate an "opening up" about family 

life that may not be achieved in male-to-male 

interviewer/interviewee contexts' (p 59)26.  And, in the 

context of men interviewing men, the researcher and 

participant sharing points that connect can aide in rapport via 

commonalities (such as gender), and this can be a ‘potentially 

powerful resource for the qualitative interviewer’ (p 62)26.   

 

This issue of the gender of the researcher and interviewee is 

particularly relevant in the case of male Indigenous subjects 

whereby forms of cultural taboos which prohibit women 

from discussing sensitive topics and engaging in ‘men’s 

business’ may also make it difficult for female researchers to 

recruit Indigenous males27. However, as argued by Scougall, 

it is not so much about the gender of the interviewer as the 

cause of the barrier – it is more likely to be the type of 

subject being discussed28. Both male and female researchers 

may find it more difficult to recruit Indigenous males for 

studies particularly if Indigenous people consider the subject 

being investigated to be sensitive. Rae et al echo this difficulty 

with recruitment and retention of Indigenous participants, 

stating that ‘…researchers in many areas have found the 

recruitment of Aboriginal people into scientific studies almost 

impossible’ (p 1)29. 

 

For the non-Indigenous males in the study by Butera, the 

issue of the gender of the interviewer does not appear to have 

the same impact since male interviewers in the study 

struggled as much as female interviewers in recruiting males 

for the purposes of research24.  

 

Privacy concerns  Concerns for privacy have also been 

identified as hampering the participation of male subjects in 

research30. This issue is particularly relevant to those males 

who reside in rural populations, especially since one of the 

sociocultural aspects of rural communities is the problem of 

maintaining confidentiality and privacy. As conceded by 

Robinson et al, maintaining privacy is difficult particularly 

when residents of small rural communities are well known to 

each other ‘as they pursue common interests and connect 

across divisions of age, gender, length of residence and class’ 

(p 2)31. Therefore, men may be reluctant to participate if, for 

instance, the study requires them to ‘draw attention to 

themselves’, reveal ‘something personal about themselves’ or 

provide opinions on controversial issues (p 2)31. 

 

Environmental barriers  Physical barriers and an inherent 

distrust of outsiders may also impede the participation rate of 

rural males in research. In terms of physical barriers, the 

isolation for some subjects along with a lack of transportation 

and geographical distance have been suggested as contributing 

factors in the recruitment of rural participants32. 

Geographical distance, characteristic of many rural 

communities, was highlighted as a potential barrier to 

participation in two studies. Goodsell, Ward and Stovall 

noted that subjects who reside out of town may be reluctant 

to commit to a focus group if this means having to travel a 

long distance in order to attend33. Furthermore, and 

depending on the time of year, unsettled weather may also 

make driving conditions hazardous or roads impassable 

making it difficult for either the researcher to interview 

clients and or participants to engage in a study33,34.  
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Mistrust of outsiders  Several studies have noted the effects 

of a sense of distrust and mistrust of outsiders on both male 

and female participants from rural populations. For example, 

Morgan et al34 noted that subjects were less likely to agree to 

participate if the researchers were not known to them; while 

DiBartolo and McCrone32, in their review of recruitment 

barriers for older rural residents, commented on the extent 

to which there pervades in rural communities a ‘basic distrust 

of the researcher’s motives or of the research concept’ 

(p 77). 

 

Specific barriers for Indigenous males  There are also a 

number of barriers that are particularly specific to the 

recruitment of Indigenous males including such issues as 

attitudinal barriers, language barriers and methods used to 

collect data. With regard to attitudinal barriers, studies 

suggest that Indigenous populations are reluctant to 

participate in research due to a lack of trust towards 

outsiders28. This perception has been largely attributed to the 

historical effects of colonisation and the oppressive practices 

by governments and ‘the exercise of power and control over 

Indigenous people’ (p 52) and their communities and as a 

result there remains a legacy of wariness and suspicion of 

Indigenous people towards outsiders particularly those that 

represent research and government agencies35.  Liamputtong 

maintains that this may be a primary cause of the ‘low 

participation [rates] in biomedical and positivist research of 

Indigenous and non-western minority groups’ 

(p 8)36. Indeed, studies examining the issue of why African-

Americans are so underrepresented in terms of participation 

rates have observed a similar theme to that of Indigenous 

populations whereby racial inequalities and human rights 

abuses of this minority group have also contributed to a lack 

of trust towards researchers37,38. Furthermore, this barrier 

may also be complicated by the fact that there is a history of 

appropriation of Indigenous knowledge in the name of 

research, with little benefit or value provided in 

return39.  Indigenous communities may also be wary of 

researchers due to their concerns that ‘secondary research 

that follows on from a research project’ may be ‘re-

interpreted without the consent of the community’ 

(p 5)31. While there is little documented evidence that these 

types of issues have a direct effect on the participation rate of 

males in research, it is plausible that these beliefs and 

perceptions may play some part in deterring potential male 

participants.  

 

A further impediment that may have an impact on the 

recruitment of Indigenous male participants relates to the 

issue of communication barriers. As recognized by 

Liamputtong ‘language is crucial not only to the research 

process but also to the resulting data and its interpretation’ 

(p 136)36. In order to ensure the quality of the study, the 

researcher and the subjects need to be able to understand 

each other in order to avoid miscommunication. However, in 

Indigenous communities where 145 different languages are 

spoken and English is often used as a second language, the 

recruitment by non-Indigenous researchers of Indigenous 

males may be hindered by difficulties arising from a language 

barrier35. Cultural misunderstandings too may obstruct the 

participation of males in research particularly with regard to 

the methods used to collect data. Guilfoyle et al, for instance, 

suggest that focus groups and ‘storytelling’ forums are more 

likely to promote engagement of Indigenous participants, as 

opposed to the completion of surveys and questionnaires 

which generally ‘limit the opportunity for respondents to 

provide personal and nuanced answers’ (p 225)27.  

 

For some of the identified barriers to male participation in 

research, such as gender issues and time constraints, there is 

evidence that suggest the roles these issues play in hindering 

the recruitment of male interviewees.  For other matters such 

as privacy issues, the mistrust of outsiders, environmental 

barriers and cross cultural barriers in relation to Indigenous 

populations, little research has been conducted which focuses 

on the direct impact these barriers play in terms of 

participation rates by males in research studies.  

 

Discussion  
 

Ways of uncovering men’s storied reflections about their 

lives, relationships and identity (where discussed), come both 

from the literature, and from the discussions with the cohort 
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of rural men consulted for this research.  The stories we 

identify ourselves by can form a type of structure to the 

experiences we live.  Narratives can be complex, powerful, 

and transformative.  Future research can further explore the 

complexities of rural males, using stories to uncover those 

complexities. 

 

This current research undertook to respect these men’s 

voices: the research team prioritized the time and effort to 

ask for advice on how to approach other men for research in 

the future.  As has been discussed, many factors influence 

whether men will participate in research that asks them to 

offer narratives that are highly personal.  These factors need 

to be further explored, especially with rural men, as these 

narratives may be valuable to researchers who wish to 

explore the meaning of identity, relationships and wellbeing.  

 

Mental health issues, especially ‘suicidality’ in rural Australia, 

are increasing.  In order to address these type of issues, 

researchers cannot focus only on health and health 

outcomes; Alston and Kent consider that it is 'of critical 

importance that …we also expose dominant rural 

masculinities as a construct to be exposed as inherently 

unhealthy if we are to improve rural men’s 

health' (p 144)40.  It is important, therefore, that potential 

participants in research be invited, regularly, to advise 

researchers on appropriate methodology and the ‘setting of 

the stage’ that, for them, would be most conducive to a wish 

to participate in studies. The outcomes of this current 

research (a focus group with a group of rural Australian men) 

indicate that a high level of interest can be elicited from rural 

males with regard to participating in studies.   

 

The research offers some other valuable guidance to researchers, 

above and beyond the benefits of consulting with stakeholders 

before research is conducted. The men in this study made it clear 

that they would ‘always do an assessment on a researcher’ to gauge 

whether to participate or to decide upon the degree of ‘sharing’ 

and disclosure their participation would include.  The men also felt 

that specific questions needed to be asked.  Tailored questions 

were deemed to be necessary, as the questions needed to illicit 

some conversations and content that had not previously been 

considered by some men.  Participants also indicated, quite 

emphatically, the importance of the initial rapport-building phase 

to their ‘opening up’.   

 

Interviewer gender was discussed at length in this 

study.  Initially the men seemed to prefer not to be 

interviewed by women, but under further scrutiny this was 

not as concrete as it seemed at first.  Gender dynamics play a 

part in how rural men define and perpetuate concepts around 

masculinity.  Rural women are partners in masculinity, 

whereby 'gender relations are continually reshaped by 

ongoing negotiations between men and women as both face 

inherent tensions in these contested roles' (p 137)40.  More 

research needs to be undertaken in this co-authorship of the 

construct ‘masculinity’, and how it relates to rural men not 

participating in research, and also how this affects rural men’s 

health, access to healthcare, and their health outcomes.  In 

their research into farmers in the context of stress around 

drought, Alston and Kent state that 'normative masculinity 

leads to a resistance to help seeking behaviour that threatens 

their health and well-being' (p 144)40. 

 

Masculinity in rural Australia needs to be researched further, 

in part because rural men’s ability to ask for help may be 

restricted by a stoic persona.  This stoic masculinity can 

become a barrier for the men, as it can impact upon how 

comfortable men are to ‘open up’ to researchers, or to seek 

treatment.  This can translate to how comfortable they are to 

open up to a researcher, or indeed how comfortable they feel 

to open up to a healthcare provider. It can be even more 

‘alien’ for some men to open up to each other.   

 

We call for further research with (‘with’, as opposed to ‘on’) 

rural men, and we echo the call of such researchers as Alston 

and Kent to create ‘a discourse where men can understand 

and address their resistant behaviour is a small step that may 

create improved health outcomes’ (p 145)40. 
 

Conclusion 
 

The current study asked rural men about how to best 

undertake meaningful research with cohorts such as 
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themselves.  This research can inform further research into 

men, including masculinity, male identity, stoicism, and 

other such potential barriers to male participation in 

research.  More so, it can inform how such contexts, traits, 

or constructs can also form barriers to better health outcomes 

for men. 
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